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Details of Visit:

Author: funky_peanut
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Jun 2011 15.00
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 35
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bentleys
Website: http://www.bentleys-massage.co.uk
Phone: 01612360001

The Premises:

Semi-discrete city centre parlour, just watch out for teens hanging around in the street nearby.

The Lady:

6ft Tall, dyed blonde hair, approx 21 years old, fairly large hanging D cup tits with piercing, and
massive wide hips and enormous arse. Several tattoos. Latest pic on website is good guide, earlier
ones are a little out of date.

The Story:

Bentleys can be a huge hit or massive disappointment depending hugely on the girl. During a visit
the day before to see Jasmine, I clocked Natalie and decided to get a go on her incredible body
when I got the chance and checked on the site to see she was working.

This girl is quite young but very well built - clearly piling on the pounds and it's all going to the right
area. She's curvy without being obese and she has a massive, gorgeous, wobbly and sexy big arse.

She was wearing stockings and a basque in quite a burlesque fashion and led me to the room.
Straight on with a decent back rub before I turned over and she got totally naked for me. She
started wanking me off and rubbing my helmet on her tits, which I also gave a good sucking. I
started spanking and grabbing that huge bare-naked arse and got very excited very quickly.

I decided to skip the BJ and straight on with a fuck. She handed me the rubber which I applied
myself (I actually prefer doing this) and I got her to straddle me and guided my cock into her wide
and wet shaven pussy. She definitely knows how to ride and I enjoyed watching her boobs
bouncing as she went to town.

After a few minutes I decided to swap to doggie, and my word, as an arse man you cannot beat this
experience. I built up a rhythm and started pounding her, watching her arse cheeks wobble and
shudder like mad. I started spanking her (which she told me she loves) making her cheeks go red
and then grabbing onto the rolls of her cheeks as I hammered away. This was possibly the best
doggie experience I have ever had. After a really good going over, I exploded inside her and filled
the bag to bursting point.
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She was friendly afterwards during the clear up.

As I say for ?35 for a quickie, Bentleys is always worth a punt, but if you have a thing for the big
booties, then seek out Natalie - you will not be disappointed.
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